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FIRST WORLD SERIES PICTURES, BY SPECIAL PLANE
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(Copyright, 1927, NEA Service, Inc.)

Here is an excellent picture of the big crowd of baseball fans that turned out for the first game of the 1927 world series in Pittsburgh. Forbes

Field was jammed to its capacity and then some, the attendance reaching 42,000. The demand for tickets was such that if the park had been

twice as large it doubtless would have been well filled.
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Combs, lead-off man for the Yankees, wasted no time, but took a healthy cut at the first ball pitched in

the 1927 world series. Barnhart, Pirate left fielder, camped under It for the first putout.
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Babe Ruth, pictured In this telephoto, rushed by NEA Service Inc. to

The Times, Is safe at first base in the first inning of the opening game
-of the world series.
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Babe Ruth singled with two down in the first inning of the series’ ope ner and Loo Gehrig, the thumping lad from Columbia t nlversity, rose

to the occasion with a triple to right field ihat scored the first run. Paul Waner, the Pirates’ brightest star, made an error of Judgment

wheh, instead of playing the ball safe for a single, he tried for a shoestring catch. He failed and the ball got past him for three bases. ,
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Copyright. NEA Sorvlce. Inr.. IM7
This picture rushed to The Times by NEA Service by airplane and telephoto wires shows L. Waner, the

Pirate center fielder, scoring the first run of the game for Pittsburgh.
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Joe Harris hit into a double play in the Pirates’ half of the second In-
ning, Lazzeri to Gehrig, Tony tagging out Grantham on the path and
throwing to first. Tony wanted to start a fight with Grantham for
interfering with the play. Photo shows Grantham lunging into Lazzeri

to hamper the latter’s throw.

FLORIDA - RACE PLANS
Miami Track Manager Says Meet

Will Adhere to Law.
r,u United Press

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. B.—Bookmaking
and oral betting will be barred dur-
ing the Miami Jockey Club’s race
meet, General Manager Luke Cass-
idy announced here. Pari-mutuels
are outlawed by State law and
Cassidy said the statute would be
“adhered to carefully.”

Stable reservations that will tax
the capacity of the Hialeah plant
already have been received, he said.

STATE TOURNEY MONDAY
Three-Cushion Billiard Event L

Start Next Week.
The twenty-first annual Stat<

three-cushion billiard tourney wil
start Monday night at Harry Copi-
er’s parlors. One game will b<
played each night of the week ex-
cept Saturday and Sunday and a!

'each player must meet all the othei
entrants, the champion will not bi
decided until early in 1928.

Harry Rubens won the title las
year. Hunter was second and Ram-
sey, third.
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GIVE BASEBALL PARTY
Free Series Radio Reception Pro-
I vided at C. of C. Bldg.

The Oak Automobile Insurance
Company, 701 Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg., is providing free radio
world series reception for baseball
fans in a room off the main en-
trance to the Chamber of Commerce
Bldg., donated by the Chamber.

The company 'has invited fans
generally to attend the daily radio
parties. during the series. B. Boaz,
Jr., signs; Capitol Electric Company
and Ferd A. Mueller, druggist, are
cooperating with supplies to make
the parties successful
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In the third inning of fh‘e first game, ‘with first and third occupied, Smith, the Pirate catcher, bluffed a
throw to second and then threw to third. His strategy went wrong, however, for on Traynor’s return throw

Smith let the ball get away from him and Gehrig scored from third with a run that proved to be very im-
portant. Gehrig Is shown registering while Smith scrambles for the ball
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After Combs had filed out and Koenig had flsnned, Babe Ruth, the re-
liable, singled to right on the first ball pitched to him by Kremer.
Gehrig tk-ipled to right and sent the Babe home. Picture shows Ruth

crossing the plate with the first run of the series,
Ray Kremev
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